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INTRODUCTION
Causality assessment evaluates relationship between a drug treatment and the occurrence of an adverse event and establishes or declines the same. It is an important procedure which is used in pharmacovigilance programs for assessing suspected ADR reports for evaluation of the drugs' safety for use and for regulatory targets as well. 1 The major source of information in pharmacovigilance is regional or country-wide system reporting of suspected adverse drug reactions. Naranjo algorithm or WHO probability Scale are adopted based on the consensus of the causality assessment committee involved. However, in case of analysis of serious ADRs, both scales should be utilized to assist in confirming the case. 2 Cutaneous adverse drug reactions (CADRs) have been found to be one of the most common adverse drug reactions (ADRs) in various studies. 3, 4 Adverse cutaneous drug reactions are recognized as being major health problems worldwide causing significant costs for health care systems. 5 It is an undesirable change in the structure, function, appendages of the skin or mucous membranes and comprises all adverse events related to drug eruption. 6 Moreover, it is responsible for approximately 2-3% of all disabling injuries during hospitalization 7 reaching to 6.7% in some studies. 8, 9 Many of the commonly used drugs have reaction rates over 1%. The pattern of cutaneous adverse drug eruptions and the offending drugs responsible for them keep changing every year. 10, 11 There is a wide spectrum of cutaneous adverse drug reactions. These include, drug reaction with eosinophilia and systemic symptoms (DRESS), Stevens-Johnson syndrome (SJS), toxic epidermal necrolysis (TEN) and acute generalized exanthemata's pustulosis (AGEP). 5 Drug eruptions range from transient erythema to the life threatening severe cutaneous adverse reactions (SCAR) that encompass Stevens-Johnson syndrome (SJS), toxic epidermal necrolysis (TEN), acute generalized exanthematous pustulosis (AGEP) and drug reaction with eosinophilia and systemic symptoms complex (DRESS).
Our study aimed to show the accuracy of Naranjo method in evaluating clinically diagnosed cutaneous adverse drug reactions in Sudanese patients attended Khartoum Dermatology and Venereal Diseases Teaching Hospital -Sudan.
PATIENTS AND METHODOLOGY
This was a retrospective descriptive study. The data were obtained from Sudanese patients who previously diagnosed as CADRs due to antibiotics during the period from October 2015 to April 2016 in Khartoum Dermatology and Venereal diseases Teaching Hospital -Sudan. It was conducted after receiving written consent from patients and approval from Animal and Human Ethical Committee of Omdurman Islamic University. All procedures followed were in accordance with the ethical standards of the responsible committee on human experimentation (institutional and national) and with the Helsinki Declaration of 1975, as revised in Brazil 2013.
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agreement between clinically diagnosed CADRs and Naranjo algorithm (Table 3) .
DISCUSSION
Almost all the drugs utilized for therapeutic benefits are associated with inescapable risks of adverse drug reactions, varying from very minor to exceedingly severe and infrequently fatal wayward influence. 14 Hence, Reporting of ADRs after drug marketing should be actively motivated and should encompass all those concerned including doctors, nurses, patients, pharmacists and pharmaceutical companies. 15 Although algorithms have better reproducibility than clinical judgment in rating ADRs, clinical judgment with its low inter-and intra-rater agreement still plays an important role in the identification and rating of potential ADRs by an algorithm. This is because the response to some of the questions in the algorithm may be influenced by clinical judgment. More significantly the initiative step in ADR recognition depends on a clinical judgment. 16 Previous studies have shown that there are a lot of variations between rater and within rater decisions on causality of ADRs; this applies both to pharmacologists and physicians. 17, 18 Most of previous studies adopted two ADR causality assessment scales, the World Health Organization-Uppsala Monitoring Center (WHO-UMC) and Naranjo scales. Belhekar et al. 18 Showed in their study that the most common causality category using the WHO-UMC criteria as well as the Naranjo algorithm was "possible" and disagreement was found among the two scales (4.9%; κ = 0.145). Their disagreement percentage was lower that found by other previous studies. 19, 20 Since several studies accept the categorization of possible or greater as an ADR, then perhaps clinicians artlessly need to comprehend how can these algorithms be implemented at assessing ADRs. 21, 22 Thus, expert judgment is typically based on the decisive factor on which algorithms are based so there is a need to develop a high quality assessment method which can accurately set up suitable diagnostic criteria for ADRs. 23 Although Naranjo scale is easily applied, yet in case reports or series of overdose patients, the Naranjo Scale has been stratified to evaluate the probability an event was caused by the ingested drug or therapeutic modality. This application of the Naranjo Scale is not scientifically valid and may lead to faulty derivations. 24 The most abundantly applied algorithms for casuality assessment are the Naranjo algorithm, 13 WHO-UMC, 18-25 the Jones' algorithm, 26 the Karch algorithm, 27 RUCAM algorithm, 28 the Begaud algorithm, 29 the French algorithm, 30 the ADRAC, 31 and the Korean algorithm. 32 These algorithms of the ADRs and categorizes them as Definite, Probable, Possible and Doubtful (Table 1) 12,13
Data from 41 patients, who previously diagnosed as CADR, were evaluated to fit the category of probable or possible drug reaction as per Naranjo ADR probability scale. Records of preliminary information, detailed history regarding presenting symptoms, intensity and duration, and other symptoms if any were elicited and considered. Also, thorough drug history was reviewed regarding history of implicated drugs that may cause cutaneous drug reaction like antibiotics, opioids, NSAIDs, corticosteroids, antiepileptic and other drugs. Patients with cutaneous drug reaction due to medications other than antibiotics were excluded from the study. A thorough dermatological examination regarding the clinical pattern of the lesions was deemed as well. Thirty-eight patients were clinically diagnosed as confirmed CADR while 3 ones were doubtfully diagnosed as CADR and were wholly treated according to the time of visit after appearance of skin lesions. The data were analyzed using SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences) and descriptively summarized using frequencies and percentages. Cohen's Kappa index value was calculated to measure the agreement between those who clinically diagnosed as CADR and probable ADR estimated by Naranjo algorithm. Drug eruptions range from transient erythema to the life threatening severe cutaneous adverse reactions (SCAR) that encompass StevensJohnson syndrome (SJS), toxic epidermal necrolysis (TEN), acute generalized exanthematous pustulosis (AGEP) and drug reaction with eosinophilia and systemic symptoms complex (DRESS). Drug eruptions range from transient erythema to the life threatening severe cutaneous adverse reactions (SCAR) that encompass Stevens-Johnson syndrome (SJS), toxic epidermal necrolysis (TEN), acute generalized exanthematous pustulosis (AGEP) and drug reaction with eosinophilia and systemic symptoms complex (DRESS).
RESULTS
The study included 13 males (31.7%) and 28 females (68.3%). Of patients included in the study, 35 patients (85.4 %) had past history of drug reactions while only 6 ones (14.6 %) did not have. Scores of Naranjo algorithm ranged between 3 and 8 ( Table 2) . Our result revealed that most of cases (33 out of 41 patients, 80.49%) assigned causality category of "probable" with Naranjo scale. Cohen's kappa coefficient (Cohen's Unweighted Kappa) was 0.941 with 95% confidence interval = 0.492 (0.132, 0.851) indicating a moderate Adapted from Naranjo et al. 12 are used in different countries with different genetic backgrounds, investigators, and level of awareness for ADRs. 33 The Naranjo algorithm is advantageous in being quite simple to be applied and its assessment is possible even with little knowledge and experience. 32 Nevertheless, the Naranjo algorithm contains many components that are not suitable for clinical assessment for ADRs like assessment for the response after administering a placebo that actually had not been done (question 6) and a non-coherent question (question 10), which may cause variations between different judging clinicians. 33, 34 Our results revealed that there is a moderate agreement between clinically diagnosed CADRs and Naranjo algorithm. 8 cases (19.51%) were assessed as 'possible' and 33 cases were assessed as 'probable' (80.49%) in the current study. To the best of our knowledge, it is the first study in Sudan tried to evaluate causality of the CADRs by using Naranjo's ADR probability scale. Although CADRs is much more easily to be diagnosed clinically by dermatologists than other types of ADRs, it is worthy to apply this simple algorithm in dermatology centers so as not to misdiagnose some cases with simple skin eruptions and to make a more thematic decision on causality.
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